
PRESENTATION FOR THE LESSON
5 class



GUESS THE NAME OF THE LESSON 
WRITE THE MISSING LETTERS.

A) 1 __   ast
2 ne_ t  to
3 _ inema
4 ch_ rch
5 restau _ ant
6 ca _ tle
7 stat _ _ _

B) _ _ wn

C) _ _ _ atre

D) 1.  _ entre
2 . tr _ p
3 fores _
4 universit _



“Excursion to the 
city” I think we will speak about ….

I think we’ll learn about  … 

A) 1    East
2 next  to
3 cinema
4 church
5 
restaurant
6 castle
7 station

B) town

C) 
theatre

D) 1 centre
2  trip
3 forest
4 university



Task 1 Look at the pictures and answer the questions.
                         
1 They don’t live in a big city, do they?

2 Mary can’t read well, can she?

Yes, they do.

No, she can’t.



 3 Sally didn’t go to Paris last year,   
did she? 

Yes, she did.

4 Nick isn’t Russian, is he?

       No, he isn’t.



             5 There is no zoo in the town, is there?   

No, there isn’t.



1 Choose the right word to complete the 
sentences.
1 (My/mine) house is far from the 
railway station, but (their/theirs) is 
near it. 
2 (Our/ours) hotel is between the 
supermarket, and the cinema, 
(your/yours) is near the railway 
station. 
3 What is the way to (her/hers) house?
4 This is Bus 5 and (he/his) is Bus 10.
5 There are some beautiful squares in 
our city, (its/ it’s) streets are wide 
and long.



1 Choose the right word to complete 
the sentences.
1 My house is far from the railway 
station, but theirs is near it. 
2 Our hotel is between the 
supermarket, and the cinema, yours 
is near the railway station. 
3 What is the way to her house?
4 This is Bus 5 and his is Bus 10.
5 There are some beautiful squares 
in our city, its streets are wide 
and long.



Make up the sentences from these words.

A. 1 The situated in north  the country the of  
city

 2 There a castle beautiful is the city in
 3 There a around the city is river 

B. 1 London on river stands the Thames
      2 There shops in a lot of are the town.
      3 There a bank is between a school a 
swimming pool and



TASK 2 
MAKE UP THE SENTENCES FROM THE WORDS

A 
1 The city is situated 

in the North of the 
country.

2 There is a 
beautiful castle in 
the city.

3 there is a river 
around the city. 

B
1 London stands on the 

river Thames.
2 There are a lot of 

shops in the town.
 3 There is a bank 

between a school and 
a swimming pool.



Check up your homework
   Your task was to write the 
riddles about the buildings of 
the town and draw the 
pictures

(1-3 riddles)
 



Let’s have some rest.



If you're happy and you know it, clap your hands.
If you're happy and you know it, clap your hands.
If you're happy and you know it, And you really want to show it,
f you're happy and you know it, clap your hands.

If you're happy and you know it, stomp your feet.
If you're happy and you know it, stomp your feet.
If you're happy and you know it, And you really want to show it,
If you're happy and you know it, stomp your feet.

If you're happy and you know it, nod your head.
If you're happy and you know it, nod your head.
If you're happy and you know it, And you really want to show it,
If you're happy and you know it, nod your head.

If you're happy and you know it, turn around.
If you're happy and you know it, turn around.
If you're happy and you know it, And you really want to show it,
If you're happy and you know it, turn around.

If you're happy and you know it, say we are, we are.
If you're happy and you know it, say we are, we are.
If you're happy and you know it, And you really want to show it,
If you're happy and you know it, say we are, we are.



Work in pairs
Find the second part of the word and 
form the pair. Read the word and 
translate.SUPERMARKET
AIRPORT
RIVER
SWIMMING POOL
HOSPITAL 
CINEMA



Make up the dialogue. Use the phrases.
❖Excuse me, … .        
❖Can you help me, please?              
❖How can I get to … ?   
❖What’s the way to …?
❖Is there … near here?   
❖Is it a long way from here?
❖ Yes, certainly. What’s the matter?    
❖It’s (not) far from here.
❖Go straight on …       
❖go past …        
❖turn left (right)  …      
❖You can’t miss it. 
❖It’s a long way.                  
❖You can take a bus to get there. 
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Work with the map. Find the name of the 
city.

Follow the instructions.

Open the books on 
the page seventy, 
find  exercise  9, look 
at the map. This city 
is situated in 
Scotland. It is in the 
West of Scotland.
What is the name of 

the city?



Places of Interests of Glasgow:
George Square
St. Andrew’s Cathedral
The Museum Of Transport
The Kelvingrove Park
Concert Hall
People’s Palace



George Square



        Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum



Glasgow Cathedral



Glasgow University



   Provand’s Lordship



We have learned about …
We have  

      People’s Palace



Describe the City. Use the 
phrases.
The name of the city is …
It is (big, modern, old, 
beautiful…)
There is …   in the city.
There are … in the city.
Use: between, behind, 
opposite, next to, near, in the 
middle of ...



Homework:
Ex.9 p.91



Thank you 
for lesson!


